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c rators Increase · Tuition 12% For 93-94 Year 
by Bill Farnsworth 
news editor New St .Louis Curator Attends First Meeti ng 
UM-SL Louis escaped the axe that 
fell on degree JWOgrams at Friday's 
Board of Curata'S meeting, but all 
four campuses were hit by tuition 
increases. 
Educational fees for the S1. Louis 
campus increased 11.9 percent for in-
state graduate and optometry students. 
In-state and out-of-state fees for .un-
dergraduates were also increased 11.9 
percent 
Out-of-state fees for optometry 
students increased 18 percent. Only 
the dentistry program at UM-Kansas 
City and the medicine prograJn at 
UM-Columbia received higher in-
creases, 18.3 percent 
The curators also voted to elimi-
nate some academic programs. UM-
St. Louis was the only campus to not 
lose any degree JWOgrams. Last se-
mester, the curators targetedprograms 
for possible elimination if degrees 
were granted to fewer than three stu-
dents per year in each program. 
Photo: Dave Floyd 
Curator Cynthia Thompson was concemed about vague language in " 
the new sexual harassment policy that was tabled Friday. 
grievance procedures; . 
• include a nonretaliation clause 
to protect the victims; 
• state that violations of the policy 
can result in termination; and 
• provide that the victim will be 
infonned of disciplinary action against 
the offender. 
restriction for reporting sexual ha-
rassment in the revised policy. 
Curator Cynthia Thompson sug-
gested that the curators postpone their 
decision on the new policy. She said 
she was concerned about what she 
called vague language in the policy. 
Krista Goodin 
associate news edijor 
Mary S. Gillespie is the firs t UM-St. Louis alumna and 
second woman to be appointed to the Board of Curators. 
Gov. Mel Carnahan recently appointed three curators to 
the governing body of tl}e University of Missouri. Gillespie, 
of S1. loUis, Adam Fischer, of Sedalia, and Fred Hall, of . 
Springfield, were chosen to fill the available seats on the 
nine-member board. The board consists of one student 
representative and a curator from each congressional district 
in the state. The student representative, Stephanie Patterson, 
is a law student at UM-Columbia. 
"I'm really impressed that Gov. Carnahan's policy is 
fmding positions for women in governrnent," said Gillespie. 
She said her plans as a new curator include keeping the 
board aware of the UM-St Louis campus. 
"St Louis, being the youngest campus, has always been 
... somewhat short-changed," she said. "And I believe that all 
the curators are very concerned about that." 
In 1969, Gillespie completed her bachelor's degree, 
magna cum laude, in business administration. Two years 
later, she was the flrst woman to receive a masters degree 
from OM-St. Louis. She also completed degrees at St. Louis 
University and Washington University. 
Mary Gillespie In addition to degree programs 
and tuition hikes, the curators also 
discussed a new policy on sexual fia-
rassmenl 
The Board of Curators Academic 
Affairs Committee Lad proposed a 
new policy that would have been 
substantially rewritten to: 
The committee also proposed that 
the Academic Tenure Regulations be 
revised to eliminate a paragrapb con-
cerning sexual harassment The para-
graph requires a written warning and 
reasonable opportunity for the fac-
ulty member to correct harassing be-
havior before that fac ulty member 
can be. terminated . 
"I think that the basic pollcy is 
sound," she said. "What I was really 
doing was looking at sections of [the 
policy 1 that, based on my own experi-
ences, I thought were vague." 
The decision on the new policy 
was tabled. Thompson said she is 
confident that the changes will be 
made before the policy is to be dis-
cussed again at the March meeting of 
the Board of Curators. 
Gillespie is a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) and has 
a law degree. She currently owns an accounting firm and is 
an advisory director of Boatman's Bank - Central Region. 
She serves on the Chancellor's Council and the Alumni 
Agents Council. Gillespie also volunteers as an instructor on 
taxes and accounting for the St. Louis Community College 
System. 
Gillespie has received the Distinguished Alumni 
Award from the UM-S 1. Louis Alumni Association. She 
has also served on the Board of Directors of the Alumni 
Association for the UM-St Louis School of Business 
Administration. 
• define sexual harassment more 
broadly than current definitions; 
• clarify that discipline may be 
enacted informally or through formal There would have been no time 
Renovations For Tower Include 
ADA Guideline Compliance 
by Amy M. Allman 
Current news reporter 
For months now, students at UM-St. Louis 
have had to take the long route in order to reach 
the Social Science Building (SSB) and tower. 
Dodging the scaffolding and numerous tarps, 
students have been walking to class with their 
eyes to the sky trying to fl.gUI'e out what the 
construction men are doing on the outside of the 
building. 
Workers from Western Waterproofmg, a St 
Louis waterproofing company, have been hired 
by the university to complete an overall face-lift 
00 the exterior of the SSB tower. 
Tom Royster, senior construction project 
manager for UM-SL Louis, explained, ''The 
workers are digging out all of the old mortar and 
tuckpointing the bricks." 
Tuckpointing is a process of removing the old 
mortar from the joints of the bricks and replacing 
it with new mortar. Failure to do this procedure 
could result in structural damage to the masonry 
and the adjoining surfaces. 
"The main purpose of the construction is to 
fully waterproof the building," Royster said. 
Extensive work is being done not only on the 
outside of the tower, but also on the inside. 
Schindler Elevator Company has begun recon-
structing the elevator system to comply with the 
American Disabilities Act (ADA). The ADA 
srnte.s that public facilities must be fully equipped 
to accommodate people with physical handicaps. 
A spokesperson from Schindler Elevator said 
that new elevator cabs are currently being in-
stalled, as well as lower push button flx tures that 
will provide easier access for students in wheel-
chairs. 
Construction on the tower has been in progress 
for approximately three months and is expected 
to continue until late March. Bill Watkins, coor-
dinator of Architectural Engineering Services, 
said that funding for the project is predominantly 
coming from campus funds. Additional money is 
being contributed. by the state of Missouri. An 
estimated $583, 000 will be spent to refurbish the 
tower exterior and update the elevators to com pI y 
with the ADA regulations. 
"Mary is a tremendous choice for the Board of Curators," 
said UM-St. Louis Chancellor Blanche TouhiU. "She was an 
outstanding student at UM-S L Louis and has developed into 
one of the campus' most outstanding alumni. She under-
stands the campus ... and I think she' ll be wonderful." 
Her business practices include experience in Mis-
souri, Illinois, Georgia, Maryland, Virginia and the 
District of Columbia. She has also been active in the 
community, serving as president and board member of 
the West SL Louis County Chamber of Commerce. 
Photo: Jeff Parker 
Renovations on the SSB Tower exterior and 
elevators will cost almost $600,000. The exterior 
mortar is being replaced and the elevators must 
be equipped to accomodate wheelchairs. 
"CoDlptroller" Could 
Be New SGA Position 
by Clint Zweifel 
Current news reporte r 
UM-St. Louis students will have 
an extra voice in the spending of 
university activity fees as a result of 
the new office of comptroller instituted 
into the Student Government Asso-
ciation. 
Sylvia Madeo, coordinator of ac-
counting in the Business Adminis-
tration School, defines the role of 
comptroller as "an oversight role" 
which is to be filled by a person "who 
has knowledge of the entire system 
and can observe that spending stan-
danls are being meL" She also said 
that the officer should have some ac-
counting experience in college. 
The new office, as clLlTently pro-
posed, will be filled by a UM-Sl. 
Louis student at the next election. The 
officer will be considered a member 
of the assembly and will be the only 
student chairperson on the Student 
Activities Budget Committee. Duties 
of the new officer will include ap-
pointing the SABC committee of nine 
members, checking the accuracy of 
activity fee acquisition forms and 
forming investigative hearing com-
mittees to question the spending of 
student activity fees. 
SGA treasurer Andy Masters said, 
"Many otIler universities have an 
identical office to ensure thalstudents 
are kept aware of how their fees are 
spent." 
Steve Scruggs said that by taking 
some of the power away from the 
president and vice-president, they will 
be able to devote more time to other 
See SGA, page 4 
UM-St . Louis Expands Recruitment 
by Ru~1I Korando 
managing editor 
After recognizing OM-Kansas City'S suc-
cess with its American Educational Opportuni-
ties (AEO) program, UM-St Louis jumped on a 
fast boat to Asia for the first time last year. The 
UM-Kansas City campus has been enrolling 
Malaysian students into its AEO program since 
1985. 
Lowe S. MacLean, the UM-St Louis vice 
chancellor for student affairs, was sent by the 
university last year in an effort to enhance the 
international visibility ofUM -St Louis. Maclean 
said his trip was well worth the cost, which was 
nearly $15,000. 
"I got 480 student prospect cards," MacLean 
said. "In addition, I made contact with 20 high 
school counselors and their administrations. 
"Each international student must pay $6,000 
to $8,000 a year in tuition, which can also enable 
us to strengthen our program. What people mis-
understand is the potential industry capabilities 
these countries have ... they're looking to the 
U.S. "to provide their students with the best form 
of higher education." 
MacLean was sent to Tokyo, Seoul, Taipei, Vice Chancellor Lowe "Sandy" Maclean 
Taiwan, Jakarta, Indonesia, Singapore, Kuala recruited students in Malaysia last semester 
Lumpur, Malaysia, Bangkok, Thailand and Hong 
Kong. MacLean said the trip, a plan...'led tour with 
representatives from 31 other universities, was an 
eye-opening experience. 
"It was an enlightening experience for me," 
he said. "It was interesting to be in countries 
where the top priority value is placed on educa-
tion." 
"The purpose of this prognun benefits them 
(East Asian countries) because they believe that 
the future belongs to them. They have the natural 
resources, the opportunity to advance in manu-
facturing, and they look upon higher education as 
the best investment" 
It would seem that the investment made into 
the international students is already paying divi-
dends for UM-Sl Louis and its students. 
At $8,000 a school year, the 217intemational 
students enrolled at UM-St Louis generate as 
much as $1.7 million in revenue. Since a much 
higher percentage of foreign students than resi-
dent students move on to graduate studies, inter-
national students can return to their countries 
equipped to assist in economic and technological 
growth for tile twenty-frrslcentury. The-m.."\jority 
are enrolled in either the M.RA program or 
See RECRUITMENT, page 4 
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The Curr@nt Classified Order Form I 
I 
I 
I For Sale/Help Wanted/Personals 
CLASSIFICATION 
FREE FOR 
STU()ENTS 
MESSAGE: 
'~O~Ullo..., 
InUl : 
)(,." ·," ... . I' ... . . ~ \ ... !'" .. I ""., I • .! fl. ' ,H .J t l .. .. C .... t r "l11111 .( ' "'., ~n · .. rlt1r l .1 10 tJc C'H .. tlc!!f'l9 ... ~--------------------~ 
H€LPWANTED 
THE OLD SPAGHETT1 FACTORY 
is now hiring for all positions: wait, 
bus, host, bar, and kitchen. For more 
information, please call 621-0276, 
and ask for a manager. 
Cancuri 
• 5 nigh" roS«Ilodging 
(l rifllt::J 111:$0 tJvllilBblej 
• Round trip sir from sr LoUs' 
'ransf~f3 • NI ",,,orr taxe3 • Ftru! PlJrt~ 
• FrH "CIlII homtl" 
UNLIMITED INCOME 
High commission potential saving 
homeowners big $$$$. Sign up local 
clients in high demand financial ser-
vice. No experience necessary. Will 
train applicants. Weekly commissions 
paid. Request complete information. 
Call Toll Free 
1-800-365-7550 ext. 8064 
STUDENTSI 
DONATE BLOOD PLASMA 
• Eam Cash 
• $15 first donation, extra $5 with ap-
pointment. 
• Up to $120 first month. 
Alpha Plasma Center, 1624 Delmar 
Mon.-Sat 7:30 A.M .. - 2:30 P.M .. 
Sun. 9:30 A.M .. - 2:30 P.M .. 
Call 436-7046 
. :.;.:.: .... : ... 
. . . : ···i·. .·· .•.. StudenfOb1:ilunf 
House Painters Wanted I 
College craft premium house painters 
is now hiring students interested in 
something more than just another 
summer job. tf you would like to make 
between $6,000 and $12,000 this 
summer while getting great manage-
ment experience then call us today I 
1-800-331 -4441 
CAN YOU MANAGE 
ON AN EXTRA $2,5001 
Practical experience for Business/ 
Marketing Majors: Manage credit card 
promotions on campus for a National 
Marketing Firm. Hours flexible. Earn 
up to $2,500Iterm. 
CALL 1-800-950-8472, Ext. 17. 
PART TlME 
GOT 4 HOURS A DAY FREE? 
Work around your class schedule and 
make an extra $150-$250 per week. If 
you are enthusiastic, reliable and 
money motivated, this is the perfect 
position for you. Call 298-1211 for 
more information. 
A TTet'11ON BUSINESS MAJORS: 
Fortune 500 Service Company now 
accepting applica1ions. Great career 
opportunities. For an interview, please 
send resume to: P.O. Box 1344 Ballwin, 
Me 63022. 
Part-time Computer LabfTeaching 
Assistants needed to help students 
during classes at UMSL and West 
County. Experience with IBM PC 
and lor MAC preferred. To ~ck up an 
application, see Rita Anderson at 543 
Lucas. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn $2,000+/month+world travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) 
Holiday, Summer and Career em-
ployment available. No experience 
necessary. For employment program 
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5746. 
.. 
~~~~~ Island i $'99 I 
• 5 nights ,.."" Iodginrj (T rigI< • • /00 ovllM-
.,10) • Roundtrip 1M/crOOM:/) . _ 
· t .Bedroolll j\partniertl$froni $275 · 
.. 2 Be(irooiflApartntentS from $350 . 
Normandy 
Villa 
• free w~g' ~ee ~iling' All re.sorr 
l&;(~ • FfH beactJ parWs' F~I! ~N ho~-" 
Bahamas 
Cruise 
• 5 nigtw$ (uorr Io:J9ng 
• Roof1d trip 2 day t:ruis.lrom Fl. ~a/e 
• Lu.xtJf)' aeIJc/J(rcnt L~tion 
• F,~ ~.~ (In!~ • AJI rw"orr LaXflS 
...leW! Owr J AI-.:wt Sa. ..... tI (WI 5f;w1nll Or ... -it! 
For more IntOf1{l.ohon Call 
Jason 9 -4327 
': . -.. ;:: .... ...... . 
appliances • central air 
laundry facilities Apartments 
24 hour service 
524-6456 
Managers office: 4335 Walker Lane 
. - . . 
¥tS,a. It's EY~ yoU- Want To 8e~ 
~~ ~ 
ROBERTS ~ 
REALTY .... 
Homework help needed for cuhurally 
diverse students fo Fanning Middle 
School near S. Grand & Gravois, 
Monday thru Thursday 3:00 P.M.-
3:45 P.M. ending March 25th. These 
kids are in great need of academic 
helpand individual attention. Call Carol 
at 831-0349, evenings. 
FOR Rem 
Two houses for sale by owner close to 
UMSL. Excellent condition . Call 429-
4194 or 725-5385. 
Tired of living at home; with noisy 
roommates; or in an over-priced, loud 
apartment? Establish credit by own-
ing modern redecorated 2 bed, 1 bath 
mobile home. ~ safe park in Fenton 
with big yard and trees. Payoff loans 
When sold. It worked for mel Asking 
$12,500 or best offer. For more infor-
mation call 343-0417. 
Female roommate wanted to share 
two bedroom condominium close to 
campus. $200/month plus half utili-
ties. Call 521-9762. Leave message. 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Available $275 
Only 1-1 ~ miles from 1-170 and 3/4 
miles from hwy 40. Carpeted with walk-
in closet, ceiling fan and eat-in kitchen. 
Free off-street parking. Call 644-0732 
for more information. 
AFFORDABLE 1 & 2 
BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
"FOR SERIOUS 
STUDENTS" 
15 MINUTES FROM 
CAMPUS IN THE 
EXCITING 
"U CITY LOOP" 
RENTAL BEGINNING 
AT$275/MO 
STOVE, REFRIG., 
MINI-BLINDS, H/W 
FLOORS, LAUNDRY, 
PARKING, 
EXCELLENT 
SECURITY, 
RESIDENT MANAGER. 
863-8521 862-7018 
,---------, 
I THISADISWORTH$2S 
I OFF.OF THE RENT AT 
I PARK GLEN ECHO 
I TOWNHOUSES 
I 
I 
I 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 Bedroom $280 
All Appliances 
w/wC~t 
On Site Management 
NC, Gas, Heat 
Spiral Staircase 
Parking, Laundry 
I, 2550 Lucas & Hunt : 
' 385-0728 L _________ ~ 
FOR SALE . 
1977 OLDS 98 REGENCY 
• $1,200 or best offer. 
. • Good condition. 
• Runs good. 
For more information call 355-1062 . 
1986 MAZDA RX-7 
• 70,000 miles 
• Good condition 
• Asking $4,700 
If interestedcall576-7681 and leave a 
message. 
Ten-speed mountain bike and queen 
bed. Just 5 months old -looks and 
works like new. For more information 
call 383-8503. Leave message. 
1983 CHRYSLER LEBARON 
. • Good Conditions 
• Asking $1,000 
• 74,000 miles 
Call 382-0141 
1980 TOYOTA CEUCA 
Very reliable transportation , Good 
engine, no rust, P.S., P.B., AMlFM 
caSS., 6,000 milesontires, new brakes, 
tinted glass. $1,400. Call 487-2759 . 
5000 BTU Montgomery ward 
air conditioner. Asking $100. 
Electric 220 V Sears Dryer $100. 
Call 770-0546. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
AUDITIONS! 
UNIVERSITY PLAYERS 
Production ot Woody Allen's "Don't 
Drink the Wster"will be held on 
February 1 0 & 11 at 7 P.M. in the 
Benton Hall Theater. 
Fraternities' Sororities· Clubs 
Top quality custom made Shirts, 
Sweats, Boxers, Paddles ... Etc.1 
Incredible LOW pricesl Call NOW 
1-800-676-7455 (in S1. Louis call 
434-5355). 
We custom print Shirts, Sweats, 
Boxers, Paddles ... Etc. I 
1-800-676-7455 (in S1. Louis call 
434-5355). CALL NOWI 
SPR.ING BREAK '93 
Party with the bestl 
• South Padre Island from $175, 
• Cancun Mexico from $319, 
• Bahamas Cruise from $269. 
~ Join over 1 million partiersl 
Call 968-4327 and ask for Janet or 
call Student Express Vacations at 
1-800-868-7872. 
TlME TO CHOOSE A MAJOR? 
Let us help! The UM-St. Louis 
Counseling Service offers FREE 
career counseling, as well as test-
ing for minimal charge. For more 
information, call 553-5711 or stop 
in at 427 SSB. 
ATTENTlON 
BUSINESS MAJORS 
Fortune SOO Service Company now 
accepting applications. Great ca-
reer opportunities. For an interview, 
please send resume to: P.O. Box 
1344, Ballwin, MO 63022. 
WHA rs A SIGI? 
SlGIPLUS is an interactive com-
puter program, designed to help 
you search for careers that fit YOU. 
If you need to choose a major or a 
career, SIGIPLUS isforyoul To set 
up your personal appointment, call 
553-5711, or stop by 427 SSB. 
ATTENTlON 
UNDERGRADUATES: 
Major national fraternity is reorga-
nizing on UMSL campus. Leader-
ship position available immediately. 
No pledging required. For more 
information call 725-1254. 
LITMAG is now accepting poetry, 
prose and art for their '92 - '93 
issue. UMSL students, faculty and 
staff members are all encouraged 
to contribute . Deadline Is Feb. 5, 
1993. For details contact Don 
Barnes at 535-4408, orthe English 
department, room 494, Lucas Hall. 
THE AMERICAN 
STOP CLOWNING AROUND 
MARKETlNG ASSOCIATION 
announcas its first meeting 
Thursday, Jan. 28 in the J.C. 
Penney Building, room 72. Some-
thing for ALl business majors. 
Freshmen welcome!1 Developyour 
business skills. Network with busi-
ness professionals. For more infor-
mation call Richard at 653-0806. Get Your 
Career 
On 
Track. 
Register with Career Placement 
Services. Career Placement can help 
you find a paid job related to your 
degree, while you're still in school! 
Career Placement offers: on campus 
Job Skills workshops; 
current job listings; a career li-
___ J L and more. Sophomores and 
Juniors can be part of our Co-op and 
internship programs and we'll 
place Seniors upon graduation. 
308 Woods Hall 
553·5111 
YOUR PARTNERS 
IN SUCCESS 
ATTENTlON 
PROCRASTlNATORSr 
Procrastination support group now 
being formed to help students with 
this problem. If interested, call The 
Counseling Servica at 553-5711 in 
room 427 SSB or Dan Frey at 576-
4852. Tentative meeting times are 
Wednesday or Thursday afternoon. 
Please indicate preference or 
.. availability. 
BuslnessAdmlnlstratlon Majors: 
The Society of Human Resource 
Management needs new members. 
Anyone interested in meeting real 
Human Resource contacts call 
Melenie at 842-1312. 
Need Accounting Help? 
Accounting tutoring is available for 
all accounting subjects. Call 383-
8503 for more information. 
r---------------------, Stop by the UMSL 
Underground & 
purchase 2 Chicken 
Soft Tacos and receive a 
FREE 16 oz. fountain 
soft drink. 
I 
I 
I 
Offer ~pires 215m. Please mention coupon before cashie:r ~ your plirclwe. One coupon per 
Lpenon per visit. Not valid in combination wilh Ally oIher offer. 1!20 cash redemption value. .J 
---------------------
lr 
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The Saga Continues 
The parking problem on the UM-S t Louis campus is reaching 
new levels. Students are parking in faculty/staff lots, faculty/staff 
are parking in fire lanes and cars without parking pennits are 
parking wherever their drivers wish. 
These problems are compounded by the fact that the campus 
police seem to be half-hearted1y ticketing illegally parked cars, in 
effect, indirectly encouraging people to park illegally with the 
thought that they won't get caught 
Due to several complaints and blocked fire lanes, UM-St. 
Louis Police Chief John Pickens requested last August that all 
graduate teaching assistants and research assistants return their 
faculty/staff permits. There didn't seem to be enough spaces in 
front of the science complex to accommodate all 103 of these 
graduate students. Half of the students returned their permits, half 
didn't The campus police have been ticketing those students who 
have not returned their permits. 
In an attempt to allevite this problem, the Physical Facilities 
Committee proposed a conversion of Lot "f' into faculty/staff 
parking. The committee apparently wanted to use those 92 spaces 
in Lot "f' to give preferential parking spots to those graduate 
students whose permits had been revoked. The proposal was 
tabled by the senate. 
The physical facilities committee has now proposed that the 
graduate teaching assistants receive temporary faculty/staff per-
mits until the committee can better study the problem and propose 
a solution. Research assistants are now being asked to buy student 
permits and park in the student lots. 
This seems to be a problem that will only continue to grow. 
THE CURRENT 
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The physical facilities commit,tee is not going to find a solution, 
especially with the recent addition of the Computer Center 
Building. The new 'residents' of this $7.5 million structure are 
now parking in garage "N" and along West Drive. Some of these 
faculty and staff members were moved from Clark Hall and were 
parking in the Garages "C" and "D", on the east side of North 
Campus, an area that does not have the parking congestion that 
West Drive does. 
Local Judge Remembers Marshall As Teacher And Friend 
Now there are plans to build a Center of Molecular Electron-
ics. The $10 million proposed budget for this building, also to be 
built along West Drive, includes no funds for a parking lot or 
garage. Where are the faculty, staff and graduate students work-
ing in this new building going to park? Maybe Chancellor 
Blanche M. Touhill and the UM Board of CUrators should 
consider this problem the next time they raise funds for a new 
building. Maybe they should consider soliciting funds for a new 
garage or parking lot. 
by Judge Clyde C. Cahill 
I'll never forget that winter after-
noon in the mid-l940s when I first 
saw Thurgood Marshall. His reputa-
tion as a brilliant lawyer for the 
NAACP already was established 
among the early leaders of the fledg-
ing civil rights movement, but as a 
yOlmg college student, I wanted to be 
.sure that the lep;al profession was really 
a worth while endeavor . Upon hearing 
him speak, all doubts were erased. I 
would follow him and his colleagues 
in their quest for justice. I would 
become a lawyer. 
In order to put this scenario in 
perspective, it must be remembered 
that the years immediately after World 
War II were the years when the 
challenge to America's "apartheid" 
was just beginning. It is bard to believe 
now that America then was a totally 
segregated society, usually by law (de 
jure) or by practice (de facto). The 
Negroes, or colored people as they 
were then called, were not pennitted 
to vote in elections throughout the 
South and elsewhere. Police brutality 
and harassment were commonplace 
and lynchings still occurred. Blacks 
and whites were not pennitted to attend 
schools and colleges together, nor 
were blacks allowed to eat in the 
cheapestresturant or rest in a room in 
a "fleabag" hotel serving white guests. 
Black people could not ride in the 
front of buses or trains, or sit with 
whites in baseball parks, or go to the 
movie houses or night clubs with white 
people. 
The epitome ofb1ack society was 
exemplified by school teachers and 
postal clerks and pullman porters; 
Guest Commentary 
while black children were bused from 
the school next door across town to 
the black ghetto. 
So when Thurgood Marshall 
spoke to the crowds in the gymna-
sium of the Pine Street "Y" (black 
people had no hotels or auditoriums 
where they could meet), they lis-
tened intently to every word. The 
people were neatly dressed and 
mannerly, mostly middle aged and 
well spoken. Seated throughout the 
crowd were young men, many still 
wearing the field jackets and khaki 
blouses of the Anny unifonns they 
had worn SO proudly before their 
discharge from military service. They 
were destined to playa major role in 
the campaign for the civil rights of all 
Americans. 
Thurgood Marshall told the 
audience of the NAACP Legal 
Defense Fund and its mission. He 
and his colleagues from Howard 
University, Harvard and other law 
schools had organized a group of 
talented lawyers who were planning 
a massive assault on all of the legal 
impediments to black citizens in the 
fields of voting rights,job opportuni-
ties, access to public accommoda-
tions, and these offensive, arbitrary 
and burdensome laws, especially in 
the federal courts where they were 
convinced that the United States 
Constitution would be upheld and 
these discriminatory practices 
eliminated. As he catalogued the 
successes and failures, the audience 
A Note Of Appreciation 
Dear Editor: 
Upon returning to the campus on Wednesday afternoon, I was pleasantly 
'Surprised at the depth and magJ1itude of your article about Dr. Martin Luther 
King. Jr. and my role in remembering his contributions, legacy and philoso-
phy. 
The article was well written and prominently displayed in your newspa-
per. The headline was innovative in its use of "Seay." 
Ms. Dana Cook is indeed an assertive, intelligent, creative editor. The tone 
of the article provides the stimulation for me to continue the struggle to 
overcome all forms of prejudice and discrimination against anyone denied 
access to opportunity. 
I sincerely thank you for the coverage. Your article will help to increase 
the effectiveness of the Office of Equal Opportunity on this campus. 
Again, I am grateful to you. 
Norman R. Seay 
Director 
Office or Equal Opportunity 
responded wi th liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir=:::;::::;:;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
cheers and a 
few tears, and as 
he concluded, 
the crowd 
jumped to their 
feet and 
applauded so 
long and loud 
that their hands 
burned. 
Thurgood 
Mars hall, a tall 
and big man 
with a deep, Judge Clyde C. Cahill 
resonant voice, spoke with earnest- schools. In award, they made America; 
ness and conviction borne of detenni- live up to its creed of justice. 
nation and experience. Most of the 
staff were volunteers; they needed 
some money for travel and office ex-
penses, and so the collection baskets 
were passed around. Checks and dollar 
bills were few, but you could see 
children dropping their pennies in and 
old ladies fumbling for their small 
treasures to add to the collection. 
The story of the NAACP Legal 
Defense Fund has never been fully 
told; its program was akin to a mili-
tary maneuver, including maps with 
colored pins and flags marking the 
diversity of the lawsuits, their priori-
ties, and their victories and defeats. 
These lawyers made it possible 
for black students to be educated in 
the universities of southern states 
where they resided. They stopped the 
railroads from forcing black passen-
gers to move to the "Jim Crow" cars 
w hen a train crossed the Mason-Dixon 
line. They forced courts to provide 
legal assistance to poor defendants. 
They required school taxes to be more 
equitably provided to segregated 
Years later I had the golden op- : 
portunity to be a student of Thurgood : 
Marshall and other illustrious judges : 
such as Constance Motley, Robert : 
Carter and Leon Higginbotham at the : 
NAACP school in Virgina which : 
trained volunteer lawyers to do civil : 
rights work:. Many of these teachers : 
became federal and states judges. . 
Thurgood Marshall and NAACP . 
Legal Defense Funds were akin to the : 
Marines who mounted the first as- : 
sault in the civil rights wars. Long : 
before the masses of dedicated fol- : 
lowers of Martin Luther King, 
Thurgood Marshall and his daring 
band of lawyers paved the way for 
most of the victories of the civil rights . 
wars. They are heros all, who made 
America live up to its promises and 
ideals and provided hope and encour-
agement to all Americans. 
The HOMrabie Judge Clyde C. 
Cahill is aU. S. District Judge in St, 
Louis. 
SGA Is A Joke, Student Says 
Dear Editor: 
I couldn't help but laugh when I saw that letter to the editor Jan. 19, 
praising the Student Government Association. As far as I'm concerned 
they are worthless. Let me explain. I wanted to challenge a parking 
ticket, so I filled out a special fonn that was to go to the SGA to appeal 
the ticket and was promised a "written response" in two weeks. Nothing 
ever came in themail.solcalled the SGA office and left a message on 
their answering machine and never recieved a return phone call! I even 
left a message with their sCKalled leader and - you guessed it - never 
recieved a return call!! 
Is the S tudent Govemment Association supposed to help and represent 
students? I think not! 
Bob Gantz 
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Which Castie? 
Photo: Jeff Parker 
A group of Gin Scouts check out the Wh~e Castle model 
created by Sverdrup Corporation, The Girl Scout cookie 
structures are on display at the Galleria in Richmond Heights, 
counts 
$250 PER MONTH 
1 BEDROOM APTS. 
NEWLY REMODELED 
CARPET & DRAPERIES 
ALL ELECTRIC 
CLOSE TO I-70, 
170 & 270 MINUTES 
FROM THE AIRPORT 
4222-A SPRINGDALE 
CALL 429-5609 
b4f> 
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RECRUITMENT from page 1 
computer science. 
"They're a pretty active student organization," 
MacLean said. 'Their l~ attend conferences, they 
have social, fonnal gatherings ... just like any other stu-
dent group. " 
MacLean said the potential of the International Student 
Program was unimaginable. And although the U.S. can't 
measure up to the political influence of Japan and China 
in those target countries, its global reputation as a consumer 
society attracts free trade. 
Gerald Joseph, UM-SL Louis assistant director of 
student financial aid, is currently on the university's 
second recruiting trip to East Asia. Joseph was in Malaysia 
visiting his parents during Christmas break when he was 
given the fimding and permission to pursue the assign-
ment. 
"So far, his (Joseph's) response has been very, very 
good., " MacLean said. "He will do a good job, going one-
SGA froln page 1 
on-one with his contacts." 
If the UM-S L Louis campus continues to be successful 
in its efforts to recruit international students, it may 
someday meet or exceed the almost 700 such students 
enrolled at UM-Kansas City. 
Thomas Burns, director of international student af-
fairs for UM-Kansas City, said the success of their pro-
gram can be attributed to Leo Sweeney. Burns said Sweeney 
has been networking with other countries since the early 
1960's to internationalize America's universities. 
"It's kind of a misnomer to say there was a beginning 
date," Burns said, referring to UM-Kansas City's enroll-
ment of international students. He said 1987 was the 
"springboard of demarcation" for the program. 
"We didn't become a separate entity from the univer-
sity for some time," Bums said. ''We became so big that 
the university gave us a different set of offices in 1989. Our 
target goals at the time were quite conservative." 
integral aspects of their job. He said 
that the officer will "serve as a liai-
son" from the SGA to the University 
Program Board, to SABC and to other 
student organizations "allowing for 
even more cooperation between the 
organizations. " 
ministrations," said Scruggs. Tim 
Humphrey, memberoftheUPB,said 
that with a student serving in the of-
fice "it will help to ensure that student 
activity fees are spent with the inter-
ests of the student body first." 
Scruggs also said the comptroller 
will prove valuable to studentorgani-
zations by acting as an extra voice in 
responding to funding proposals. 
"I believe that this office is impor-
tant because, in light of the rising 
activity fees, we students want the 
most out of our money," Humphrey 
said.. 
"In the past, there bas been ques-
tionable spending by some of the ad-
PI 
Masters said, "This will allow for 
much more accountability [in the 
spending of student activity fees]." 
PPAA PHA 
~raternity !l\.ush 
$ welcomes all UM-St. Louis students 
to get a taste of Greek life. 
PARTIES: 
WED. February 3 - Wednesday Nite Club 
SAT. February 6 - "Ride-the-Rave" 
All parties start at 9 p.m. 
For more information call the 
House at 423-2366. Rush may 
be extended past Feb. 6. 
8826 Natural BTidge' 
~ ~ House Nat'l Bridge ~ 
I Dubbles I I Coastal I I aT I 
Challenge yourself to the hottest, 
toug~est, fastest game around 
at BUNKER HILL ... 
St. Louis' finest paintbalJ park. 
Februa'ry 1, 1993 
African-American 
Student Award 
Com petition Begins 
The Black Faculty/Professional 
Staff Association (BFPSA) on the 
UM-St. Louis Campus announces its 
Third Annual African-American 
Student Award Competition. Dead-
line for applicants and nominations is 
Feb. 15. 
Any African-American student, 
with junior or senior status and in 
good standing at UM-St. Louis, can 
be nominated. In addition, candidates 
must have a record of service to both 
the African-American student body 
here on campus, as well as the larger 
African-American community. 
Applicants must also demon-
strate promise ofleadership and ser-
vice to the African-American com-
munity in the future and show com-
mitment to both. The student selected 
will receive a cash award and plaque 
on Feb. 26, during the closing cer-
emonies for Black History Month on 
campus. 
Application forms can be ob-
tained from Ms. Jalilah Rashid at 
S tudent Support Services, 504 Tower; 
Ms. Deborah Burris, Office of Equal 
Opportunity and from the Black Cul-
tural Center in University Center. 
LAW 
Todd M.mdel, Atty. 
Tra...ffic From $49 
Div(i)rc€ from $150 
Cl1iminal From 5:l50 
Ba'nkl'uptcy From 5200 
DWI From 5250 
Personal Injury from 525% 
CENTRAL 
ST. LO'UIS 
LAW OFFICES 
Free IIrs! \'i~i!. Easy insta llment pl;ms. 
4386lINDELL 
(314) 535-7780 
I'm Here 
When You Need Me 
.', 
.- ....  ' .. 
(. 
CIRRUS. 
The Automatic Teller 
Normandy Bank Customers, get your application at the facility in University Center 
or call us at 383:-5555. If you have your account at another banl{, your ATM card can 
be used at the machine in University Center jf it has 1# BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it. 
Ilmrnmuit;BmzA 
7151 NATURAL BRIDGE 
383-5555 ST. LOUIS, MO 63121 Member FDIC ! 
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Band Rocks On And Off Campus 
by Christopher Sans SOlIeI . 
associate features editor 
For those of you who have been to 
an UMSL men's basketball game and 
enjoyed the music, this Bud's for you. 
The Budweiser U¥SL Pep Band that 
is. 
That's the official name of the 
band that plays at all Rivermen home 
basketball games. Accooiing to leader 
and keyboard player Mark Reynoso, 
the band, in one form or another, has 
played at home games since about 
1983. 
Reynoso, Mark's brother, is the saxo-
phooe player for Madison Avenue. 
The band plays at The Springs Bar & 
Grill in Manchester and at parties and 
bars in Columbia, MO. They also 
perform at the Arena doing promo-
tions for Budweiser. 
"Originally we started out as a 
traditional college pep band," said 
Reynoso, an original member from 
1983. "There were about nine or ten 
of us and we were mostly horns. It 
was really started as way for music 
majors to earn a little scholarship 
money."· 
Photo: Alfie Ali 
Rock'n ROllin': UM-St. Louis Pep Band entertains basketball fans 
The members bring a variety of 
musical interests to the band. Tony 
Zerbolio writes some music on the 
side, and Dave Watkins plays in a 
band named Candy. Mark Reynoso 
brings a bit of a jazz influence to the 
band, while Mark occasionally plays 
in ajazz band with his former teacher, 
and current UMSL instructor, Rex 
Matzke. 
As for the music, the style does 
change a bit from the games to the 
bars. 
In 1986,Reynosouansformedthe 
band to what he calls a "David 
Letterman" style band. After talking 
with Tony Zerbolio, a fellow music 
student and the current bass player, 
Reynoso decided to incorporate this 
new style. The band as it appears 
today, was put into place about three 
years ago when two of Zerbolio's 
friends, guitarist Dave Watkins and 
drummer Mike Reifsteck, joined on. 
Th~ same members also play in 
the group Madison Avenue. Mike 
"At the games, we play the tradi-
tional pep stuff," said Mark Reynoso. 
"Otherwise, I think you'd label us a 
pop-alternative band. Basically, we 
just get 'em dancing." 
Hard Rockfrom Mem p h is? 
by Brad Touche 
Entertainment Editor 
Some bands develop a following 
right after their first album, quickly 
throw out their sophomore effort as if 
to appease the fans, and then worry 
about the third album later. But not 
Tara Tara. These guys didn't even 
spend that much time in,,the club cir-
cuit 
After a two year wait, Tom Tara ~ 
made up of vocalist Anthony Corder, 
guitarist Keith Douglas, bassist Patrick 
FIancis, and drummer John Patterson 
- are back and sounding better than 
Tora! Tora! 
Scenic rides 
for birthdays, 
anniversaries, 
Valentine's Day 
OT any occasion. 
314-Bal-Ioon 
AIR 
BALLOON 
RIDES 
8"'9'11 Live Jazz Cd tie eltUlf· · · 
I~e's Jazz Plus 
Mon. 4 - 8 p.m. 
UM-St. Louis' Faculty Be Staff Chill Hour 
Show UMSL ID And Receive 
Special Drink Prices & Free Hors D'oeuvres 
Come & Enjoy Live Music In The Comfortable Relaxed 
Atmosphere Of Ice's Jazz Plus· Bring Jazz VCR 
Tapes And View Them On Our 10 ft. Diagonal Screen. 
:'Caiihchit'~tpt~f.§flli~-w~~~QiFeij~l{' 
· · ---···· .. :···-:···:-s ::· ::::; ·-·-·· ·· ::·· · . 
(eatUtblg$130 bmUasllilidUve'laiL . . . 
. . -,." . 
9500 NatUral Bridge Must be 25 years of age to enter. Dress Restrictions: No 
428-3991 shorts or tennis shoes. Dress jeans are acceptable. 
ever. AproductofMt'mpbis,theband's 
second album, "Wild America," pr0-
vides definite proof that these boys 
know how to rock. What might be a 
little surprising is the fact that a bard-
hitting OOndli1ce Tara Tora would come 
from a city with a reputation of breed-
ing country music and blues. But ac-
cording to lead vocalist Anthony 
Corder, that couldn't be further from 
the truth. 
"I don't know what it is about this 
town," he said in a recent pbooe inter-
view. "Memphis just seems to attract 
great players. The main strip, Beale 
Street, is totally 
blues. B. B. King 
did play out, they packed the place. But 
how did they get signed? 
"We have a classic rock statioo 
that's been here forever," said Corder. 
"But about six years ago a new station 
came out that started playing really 
hard rock. They started a Mid-South 
Music Showcase program, where un-
signed bands were getting airplay. It 
was really cool 'cause it got people off 
their asses and really working hard on 
the music." 
''Besides,'' he laughed, "everybody 
was always running to the station to get 
their tape in before the deadline. Luck-
ily, some record 
companies beard 
has a club down 
there, and there 
are so many great 
blues players to 
come out of 
Memphis. Buttbe 
rock scene is 
kickin' hard now, 
too. That along 
with an alternative 
scene that's really 
good. I don't 
III don't know what it 
is about this town. 
Memphis just seems 
to attract great 
players." 
us and liked what 
they heard, and 
we ended up 
signing with 
A&M. The only 
bad part was, I 
was 19 when we 
got signed, so 
when we played 
the clubs around 
the country, I had 
-Anthony Corder 
Tara Tara vocalist 
know, it's like I said. Memphis just 
seems to attract great players." 
Corder attributes most of their suc-
cess to luck. "It's not like we didn't 
worlc bard for it, though. We started out 
in this warehouse that Keith's dad had 
rented to store stuff. It was huge. We 
decided to start throwing B.y.o.B. 
parties and charge two or three bucks to 
get in." 
By doing this, Torn Torn avoided 
the club scene. They developed a fol-
lowing from the parties and when they 
to wait in the bus 
until we went onstage." 
Success came relatively fast for 
Torn Tara. After the release of their 
well-received first LP, "Surprise At-
tack," they went out on the road with 
the likes of The Cult, Bonham, Dan-
gerous Toys, Kix, and LA Guns. 
''That was a real trip," he said. 
"Mainly because we had never really 
played in front of crowds that large 
before. Bull remember looking around 
See BAND, page 6 
ONE MONTHS FREE RENT 
Financial Aid Seminar 
Feb. 9 - 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Feb. 10 -10 a.m. to 12 noon 
78 J.C. Penney Bldg. 
Congress has authorized sweeping changes in fi-
nancial aid programs. Some studen ts will lose Pell Grant 
funding or receive smaller grants for 1993-94. Some 
students will have greater eligibility in 1993-94. This is 
important information for you to know in order to 
prepare for 1993-94. 
Other items to be covered include: How Do I Apply 
For Financial Aid? How Is Financial Aid Eligibility De-
termined? What Types of Aid Are Available? How Will I 
Know What Type I Have Been Awarded? What About 
Scholarship "Search" Services? How to Handle SpedalJ 
Unusual Circumstances. 
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This Week in 
Campus History 
From the early files of The Current 
By Dana Cook 
features editor 
20 Years Ago - Feb. 1, 1973 
• Students who kept library books seven days after the due date 
were charged a '$5 service fee, plus the price of the book. 
• Rumors on campus of more fee windows being installed in the 
Administration Building proved to be untrue. 
• The foreign language requirement was being questioned again. 
In 1971, the foreign language requirement had been dropped 
from 14 to 13 hours. Now, students and some faculty members 
were saying the requirement should be reviewed, and gave the 
following arguments why: 
- Eighty-five percent of the students who graduate from 
UMSL remain in the StLouis area. 
- A foreign language could be considered part of the Hu-
manities requirement. 
- Students cannot benefit from a foreign language when 
they have not even mastered their native language. 
• The Rivennen basketball squad wasn't doing so well that 
season. Defensively, they were allowing an avemge of 86.9 
points per game, while scoring an average of only 79. Shooting-
wise, the dribblers were making only 40 percent of their attempts 
from the field. 
15 Years Ago - Feb. 2, 1978 
• Nearly 100 course sections from three colleges and the Center 
for Academic Development were threatened with cancellation 
because of a lack of funds. 
• Pi Kappa Alpha members had to vacate their fraternity house as 
a result of a Ferguson zoning law. According to the zoning law, 
no more than three people of different blood lines can rent and 
live in a house zoned for multiple dwelling. 
• UMSL's physical plant provided sand for students as a safety 
measure. The plant's assistant director said it was to encourage 
students to grab handfuls of sand and spread it on icy spots on 
the walkway. 
• UMSL swim team members kept their heads above water with 
wins over St Louis University 53-53, Westminister 71-35 and 
Harding 70-40. 
• Riverwomen basketball team lost to Illinois State 83-44. 
10 Years Ago - Feb. 1983 
• Construction of a cable-television access studio on campus was 
jeopardized because of differences in proposed contracts be-
tween the University and American Cablevision. 
• Renovations making Clark Hall accessible to handicapped 
students were completed. 
• Sigma Pi fraternity sponsored a taco eating contest. 
• Rivennen basketball team slipped by the Lincoln University 
Blue Tigers 48-46 and were headed for the playoffs. 
• For the first time in many years, the men's soccer team didn't 
have any players selected to All-Midwest or All-American. 
5 Years Ago - Feb. 4, 1988 
• Construction of a $6.2 million libmry building addition was 
scheduled to begin this spring. 
• For the first time in their 20-year history, the UM-SL Louis 
Forensics and Debate squad took first place in overall sweep-
stakes at a tournament that included both debate and individual 
events. ~ 
• Rivennen basketball team beat Central Missouri State 67-66 on a 
last minute free throw. 
• 1beRiverwomen, with an 8-10 overall record, were holding on to 
fifth place in the MIAA Conference after losing to Southeast 
Missouri State 70-64 and Central Missouri State 80-49. 
W U TMAG DEADLINE U TMAG DEADUNE t: 
~ Friday, February 5, 1993 ~ 
~ is the last day to submit your ~ 
~ poetry, prose and artwork for = 
~ the 1992 - 93 issue. ~ e · prepare a copy of your typewritten work that ! 
.... includes your name, address, and a phone num- L6 , 
W ber on the first page. C 
~ • drop your contribution in one of the LITMAG ~() 
mailboxes. > ~ -English department office, Room 494, Lucas Hall 
~ -Student organization mailboxes, U. Center, 3rd ~ 
C) floor, next to the Student Activities office. > 
~ • For art contributions and more information t:I 
~ contact Don Barnes at 535-4408. ~ 
::3 UTMAG DEADLINE U TMAG DEADLINE t!! 
Next Week In Features- Dave Roither, UM-St. Louis 
student government vice president, will be featured. 
- . 
, 
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by Amy WeICht 
Current features reporter 
Bowling Club 
For all you turkey bowlers or just 
plain bowling turkeys, the time is 
here to check out the UM-St. Louis 
Rivennen Bowling Club. 
The Bowling Club, a virtual 
newborn on campus, has only been 
recognized since September of 1990. 
In these short three years; the club 
has improved its performance and 
acquired some great coaching , which 
may be one reason the men's team is 
just one game out of fIrst and the 
women's team is holding strong at 
third in the Missowi Gateway Inter-
collegiate Bowling Conference. 
There are seven schools from 
Missouri and Illinois in the confer-
ence, each of which holds a home 
meet. In addition to those matches, 
the club participates in various tour-
naments in the area. 
Frank Barnhart, former bowling 
coach at Florissant Valley, has been a 
volunteer coach for the club for just 
over three years. 
"We're down two (members) 
since graduation," Barnhart said. 
"We've got around fifteen right now. 
An optimum number is 20." 
In addition to practices, tourna-
ments and conference games, theclub 
participates in some exhibition games, 
bowling against high schools and 
Junior Leagues. 
The cost to participate is $250.00 
per year, which covers the entrance 
FEATURES 
fees for tournaments. The club tries to 
offset with some of this cost by hold-
ing fundraisers. 
The Rivermen Bowling Club 
practices evert Friday at 1:30 p.m. at 
Olivette Lanes. 
To find out more information on 
the Bowling Club, stop by one of their 
practices and speak to Frank Barnhart. 
Alpha Omega Delta 
If you or someone you love is a 
criminal justice major, Alpha Omega 
Delta is something worth checking 
out 
Alpha Omega Delta is the Na-
tional Criminal Justice Honor Soci-
ety on campus. It is the local chapter 
of Alpha Pi Sigma. 
bership to all criminology and crimi-
naljustice majors with a Criminology 
and Criminal Justice grade point av-
erage of 3.2 or better, with an overall 
g.p.a. of 3.0. 
The Honor Society was rejuve-
nated-in the winter semester of last 
year after several lifeless years. 
Members include graduate and un-
dergraduate students. 
The goal of the Honor Society is 
to aid criminal justice majors in their 
study while recognizing their 
achievements in the fIeld. 
Activities sponsored by the group 
include workshops with local profes-
sionals. 
The Honor Society opens mem-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Anyone interested in the Honor 
Society may check the group's bulletin 
board located outside the Criminal 
Justice Department, 598 Lucas Hall. 
Monthly meetings are held. 
STUDY IN 
IREJ~AND 
Fall 1993 
St. Patrick's College University of Limerick 
Maynooth, Ireland Limerick, Ireland 
• Liberal Arts Program • Business Program Option 
• 30 Student Maximum 
• 3.0 G.PA Required 
• International Student Village 
.3.0 G.PA Required 
SPONSORING COLLEGES 
St. Bonaventure University-Three Rivers Comm-Tech College 
For more Information, contact: 
Ms. Stacy Olson 
Eastem Washington University 
209 Hargreaves Hall 
Cheney, WA 99004 
(509) 359-2402 
Other CCIS Programs: Italy, England. Scotland. SwedBn, Germany. PO!1ugal, Greece, 
Israel, Spain, France, Mexico. Ecuador. Colombia, China, Switzerland, Japan. 
The College Consortium ,..r-.I rJ for International Studies ~ .... ,., ~ 
The Current Recycle This Paper Please! 
r.;::::==:-, .......... - ..... ===~;'1 -.. ...... ..... 
Golden opportunities 
are made of silver. 
Golden nursing opportunities 
come with the silver Air Force emblem . 
Indeed, the Air Force shapes a sophisti-
cated medical environment that helps you 
learn, advances your education and de-
velops your professionalism to a higher 
standard_ Discover travel, excitement . .. 
and the respect you'll know serving your 
, ", " , i.~ country as an Air Force 
' . otlice,. Sec why 00 m,,,y 
. ,. _ ' t ' outstanding nursing pro-
. ' , .' "' , fesslonals choose to wear 
" the silver emblem of the 
Air Force nurse. Bache-
lor's degree required_ 
USAF HEAL-nl PROFESSIONS 
T OU FREE 
1-800-4 23-USAF 
BAND, from page 5 
when we were up there and thinking, 
'Yeah, this is where I want to be.' 
"But even when we were on the 
road, we were writing stuff for the 
second LP. All of us except me. I 
couldn't get away from people long 
enough to actually write the lyrics. And 
when I could get 
away from every-
February 1, 1993 
"I guess the best part about the 
band's songwriting is that Keith and I 
are always having this battle. I write all 
this stuff on acoustic guitar, and then I 
go over to Keith's house and play it, 
and he says, 'Yeah, that's cool. Hey, 
check this ,out - KERRRANG!' He 
nearly blows me 
out of his house 
one, I just wanted 
to be alone." "I write all this 
sometimes. But I 
think it's a good 
battle.It produces 
some good mu-
But the music 
was there. By the 
time they got off 
the road, finished 
all the writing and 
demos, they had 
almost 70 songs 
to choose from. 
From all those 
songs, the best 
ones made it onto 
their latest effort, 
''Wild America." 
"The differ-
ence between 
stuff on acoustic 
guitar, and then I go 
over to Keith's house 
and play it, and he 
says, 'Yeah, that~ 
cool. Hey, check this 
out - KERRANG. m 
- Anthony Corder 
Tara Tora vocalist 
sic." 
And that, my 
friends, is an un-
ders ta tern ent. 
Great music is 
more accurate. 
"Wild America" 
is a step forward 
for the band. It 
shows a little 
more versatility 
and a lot more 
energy. Songs 
"Surprise Attack" and "Wild America" 
is that, on the first album, Keith and I 
did most of the writing and arranging of 
the album. But on this one, Pat and 
John both contributed heavily to the 
writing and deciding which direction 
the band was going to take. 
like "Amnesia" and "Dead Man's 
Hand" are enough to make ''Wild 
America" worth getting for your col-
lection. You can check out Tora Tora 
on Monday, Feb. I, at Mississippi 
Nights. Doors open at 8 p.m., and tick-
ets are still available. 
Got a news tip? Want to write for 
The Current? Have any ideas or 
suggestions? Call 553-5174 now! 
PREGNANT? 
• FREE TEST, with immediate results detects 
pregnancy 10 days after it begins. n 
• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING & D 
ASSISTANCE. All services are free BirthrightSincat9?1 
and confidential. 
Brentwood ••• 962·5300 St. Charles .•••.••• 724-1200 
Ballwin ..••• 227·2266 South City .....••• 962·3653 
Bridgeton ••• 227·8775 Midtown......... 946-4900 
ATTENTION: SGA BULLETIN 
STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF 
BUY, RENT OR LEASE •• • 
COMPUTERS CRAFTED TO YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS 
IBM COMPATIBLE - 286, 386, OR 486 
Using industry standard components, we will build your computer 
to your specifications, no matter how small or large a unit you need. This 
concept offers high performance as well as cost -effective solutions. Ser-
vice is perhaps the best advantage of a custom computer since the indus-
try standard par ts are easier and less expensive to maintain than propri-
etary ones. Once you have decided to purchase a Custom Computer, 
'choices become abundant. Mian Data Systems has the experience to put 
it all together for you. 
Systems today must provide a high performan(f, cost effective solu-
tion. We have evaluated systems and components an have chosen the 
best. Our high standards and constant commitment to quality and con-
sistency assure you of a final product exceeding industry standards for 
reliability and compatibility. 
We can also offer software geared to your field of endeavor, in addi-
tion to basic applications. Service and/or support is just a phone call 
away. 
In today's highly volatile computer market, it takes complete knowl-
edge of the latest industry trends to be able to customize a high perfor-
mance computer. Mian Data Systems has the keen eye it takes to provide 
you with the latest state of the art technology at the LOWEST PRICES 
without sacrificing quality or reliability. 
CALL US FOR A PROPOSAL 
Mian Data Systems, Inc. 
2350 Centerline Industrial Dr. 
St. Louis, Missouri 63146 
Office (314) 432-5900 
Fax (314) 432-7742 
"THE CUSTOMERS WISH IS OUR COMMAND" 
Applications for Student 
Governntent Association 
President, Vice-President, 
Comptroller and 
at-large representatives 
will he available 
Feb. 1 through March 1, 1993. 
No applications will he 
accepted after March 1. 
Applications are available 
in the Student Government 
office at 262 U. Center. 
Inforntation, applications or 
eligibility can be obtained by 
calling 553-5105. 
Elections will he held Thursday, 
April! though Frid·ay, April 2 
in the U. Center lobby. 
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Myth of the 
Overpaid Athlete 
by Jack C. Wang 
sports editor 
Barry Bonds, with his six-year43-
million-dollar contract with the San 
Fraocisco Giants, might disagree, but 
UM-St. Louis history chairperson 
Professor Charles Korr believes there 
is amythregarding the overpaid athlete. 
Dr. CharlesKorr, asp(l1S historian 
who teaches a class on "Sport and 
Society" here at UM-St Louis, spoke 
about the myth as part of the Monday 
. Noon Series on Jan. 25 in the J .C. 
Penney Building. 
Korr talked about two myths due-
ing the !ful:ussion, saying that "the 
overpaid athlete is a construct rather 
that reality." 
'''There is 00 such thing as an over-
paid athlete, and there wi11 never be 
until the player and his agent go to 
management with a gun and demand X 
dollars," Korr stated. 
Korr believes he knows how the 
term "overpaid athlete" became a part 
of the public's awareness. "The term 
wac! put 00 the public by two groups: 
management, and sports announcers 
and sportswriters," Korr said. "No 
~ broadcaste1' or writer should say 
so until they say what their salary is. " 
Korr gave the example of CBS 
sportsbroadcaster Brent Musburger, 
who makes an annual salary of $2.7 
million. 
A segment of the American public 
is upset over what they see as the 
overpaying of professional athletes. 
Km said the public shoUldn't feel that 
way. "If you are a success, you will ask 
for more money, and someone will pay 
you that amount," he said. 
The athletes who are criticized the 
most for their success are baseball 
players, Korrsaid. ''Ballplayers are 
very different than other people," he 
said. "They are not CEO's, entertain-
ers, physicians or scientists." 
During the discussion, the true 
reason the public is angry about the 
rising salaries of pro players became 
clear to the audience. "The players are 
slightIyovergrownMolescentsplaying 
a child's game for a living," Korr said 
'They do something that we would 
giveourrightarm to do. We would play 
for nothing, or pay ro play, but nobody 
would pay to see us play because most 
of us are incompetent at playing. " 
Korr believes there is another 
reason why salaries have risen. "Ath-
letes know there is money in the fran-
chise and that thefranchise is supported 
through advertisers, ticket sales and 
TV revenue. Everyone is getting rich," 
Korrsaid 
In a recent Spons IllJLrtTated in-
ta'View ,Piusburgh Pirates manager Jim 
Leyland echoed the thoughts Dr. Korr 
mentioned in his discussion. '1'11 pr0b-
ably get in trouble for saying this," 
Leyland said, "but it's common sense 
that owners would not be paying these . 
kinds of salaries if they could not afford 
to pay them. Are players overpaid? I 
don't know. The people who are pay-
ing them must be doing pretty good." 
Jim Leyland must be right, and 
some statistics that Korr mentioned 
support this. 
In 1929, salaries eQU8led 35 per-
cent of the team's gross revenue. In 
1981, five years after free agency was 
instituted, the number increased ro 39 
percent By 1989, the amount spent on 
salaries had dropped to 32 percent 
~fore 1977, there wasno such 
thing as free agency in major league 
baseball. That year a lawsuit by St 
Louis Cardinals outfielder Curt Flood 
Seniors LaMette And Squibb Lead 
RivelWomen Through Tough Season 
by Cory Schroeder 
associate sports editor 
Riverwomen basketball is experi-
. eocing a rebuilding stage. The young 
team has only two seniocs, but the ones 
they have, senior guard Danielle 
LaMeUeandseni<d~LizSquibb, 
have been the shining poinIs despite 
the team's average recmi of 8-8. 
Sqwllb andLaMeue &e no &rang-
ers ro each otfx>s. They both attended 
State Fair Community College, a small 
junia" college in Sedalia, MO. Both 
came off outstanding high school ath-
letic careers that carried over into their 
juco basketball performances. As 
Credit Repair 
Reposs'essions 
Bad Credit 
F01'eelosure 
NeedA~~i't 
Ca'r'd? 
Call 
Univer sal 
Grou p 
569-1169 
Danie/le LaMette and Liz Squibb 
sophomores, Squibb led the team in play," Sqwllb said. "It was very small 
rebounding and LaMette in assists. 
"State Fair Wa'! a great place ro See B-BALL, page 8 
AM I PREGNl-\.Nrr ? 
FIND OUT FOR SURE. 
() PREGNANCY • Immediate results ( Y CRISIS • FREE Pregnancy Testing 
~ CENTER • Completely confidential 
• Call or walk in 
725-3150 447-6477 831-6723 227-5111 
950 Francis PL 2352 HWY 94 3347 N. HWY 67 510 Baxter Rd 
(St. Louis) (St. Charles) (Floris.v.ntl (Ballwin) 
24- Hour Phone Service 
In 1899, five men started an organization designed for men who were 
tired of having to fit a mold. These five men put personal worth and character 
above wealth or rank. And since that day the tradition has continued. Not 
for wealth, rank or honor, but for personal worth and character. 
T1-\ U KAPP.L"- EPSILON 
A group of men that have joined 
into one bond as Brothers. 
If you have what it takes to be part 
of a working group of men 
that have become brothers, 
then TKE is for you! 
-WHY NOT FIND OUT-
Call Chris 256-6768 
T.K.E. Night every Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. in the relaxed atmosphere 
of Ice's Jazz Plus at 9500 Natural Bridge. 
challenged the tactics of the owners, 
who completely owned the players' 
rights and could cut their salaries or 
refuse to give them raises. Rood had 
refused to comply with his trade to the 
Philadelphia Phillies in 1969. "Curt 
year. ''The clause was destroyed in 
1977 by a labor arbitrator, and helped 
players who could sell their labor to the 
highest bidder," Korr said. 
One of the more interesting points 
that Dr. Korr made during his discus-
players should be loyalro their team,' 
Korr stated "Loyalty has never ex-
isted. Until 1977, it was a one-way 
streetbearuse players wereloyalroone 
team because players had no choice." 
"The end of innocence for fans 
involving loyalty should have occurred 
in 1958 when W alter 0 ' Malley moved 
the Brooklyn Dodgers to Los Ange-
les," Korr said 
Korr cited that numerous HaIl -of-
Famersweretradedbeforefreeagency, 
such as Babe Ruth and Tris Speaker, 
but that there hasn't been as many 
trades involving HaIl-of-Famers or 
potential Hall-of-Famers since 1976. 
Another myth Korr spoke of was that 
free agency would be the death of 
baseball by ending competition. He 
feels that people who fear this are ig-
noring the fact that athletes are inten-
sively competitive. Korr also said that 
there are no dynastys in baseball as a 
result of free agency. 
Photo: Jack C. Wang 
Professor Charles Korr diSCUSSing the myth of the overpaid athlete . 
The topics Professor Korr covered 
that day are all very interesting and 
most likely, very true. When I men-
tioned to a colleague that I was writing 
my column about the overpaid athlete, 
he quickly said that there is no such 
thing. I think he is just one of many 
people who believe that. After hearing 
Dr. Korr speak, I also believe that there 
is no such thing as an overpaid athlete. 
I just wish I could hit a 90-mile-per-
hour fastball. Hell, I could be making 
millions right now. Naw, maybe not 
Flood said that the athletes were noth-
ing more than 'high paid slaves, '" Korr 
stated. Baseball before 1977 was run 
by capitalists such as the Wrigleys, the 
Yawkeys and St Louis's own August 
A. Busch, Jr., Korr mentioned. 
Korr also talked about the reserve 
clause, the list a team owner has stating 
which players are reserved and that 
other teams can't sign the following 
sion is the heart of the myth of the 
overpaid athlete. ''There is an economic 
relationship between the players and 
the owners," he said "That is the rea-
son why fans accept the defmition of an 
overpaid athlete. All of us would want 
to do it if we could. " 
Korr mentioned another fact that 
has become more prevalent since free 
agency. ''There is another myth, that 
Jolly And Rolla Ready To Invade Mark Twain 
by Mike Hayes 
Current sports reporter 
Billy Jolly and the Missouri-
Rolla Miners roll inro town Wednes-
day to play UM-St Louis in what 
could be a battle for second place in 
the Mid-America Intercollegiate 
Athletics Association (MIAA) . 
Game time is 7:35 p.m. at the MarX 
Twain Building. 
The Miners, who are 5-2 in the 
conference and 11-6 overall, handily 
defeated the Rivennen earlier this 
sea<;OO at Rolla 86-65. Jolly, a se-
nior,led the Miners with 26 points. 
The Lutheran Nmh graduate was 
five for seven from three-point range 
in the first half of that victory. 
The All-South Central Region 
and All-MIAA player has been a 
Reporter's Notebook: 
thorn in the side of the Rivennen in 
recent matchups. A year ago Jolly 
spurred his team on to a clean sweep of 
the Rivermen with 22- and 24-point 
efforts in their two rnatchups. 
"I'm really glad he's a senior," 
Rivennen coach Rich Meckfessel said 
"We tried to recruit him, but he wanted 
to be an engineer. "He has been a great 
player for them." 
Senior Guard Steve Roder said, 
"He just seems to have great games 
against us." 
How do the Ri vennen plan to con-
trol the potent Jolly in this game? 
"If we continue to play well we will 
play him straight up again," Meckfes-
sel said. "If we don't look like we have 
been sharp, we will concoct some kind 
of special defense against him." 
If the Rivennen are to win, Jolly 
isn't the only obstacle they must 
overcome. In the previous contest 
the Rivermen were plagued by IS 
turnovers in the first half and were 
only two of twelve from behind the 
three-point arc. 
Meckfessel is concerned alxmt 
otha' Mine:sas well. "Donnie Brown 
shoots well and Chris Dawson is 
capable of scoring 25 points," he 
said 
Brown scored 14 points while 
Dawson chipped in with 13 points in 
the first meeting between the two 
schools. 
The Rivermen garnered a nail-
biting 73-71 victory over Lincoln 
last Wednesday on the road to im-
prove to 5-2 in the MIAA, 10-6 
See ROLLA, page 8 
Injuries Continue to Plague Riverwomen 
by Cory Schroeder 
associate sports edijor 
Rou: REVERSAL. College basketball 
can always be COWlted on to have it's 
ups and downs and things are boWld to 
be different each week. Case in point 
Senior forward Liz Sqwbb, who had 
been on fire, has slowed to a simmer. 
Despite scoring 17 points against 
Quincy, Squibb only cashed five of 22 
shots taken, and was also less than a 
force against Lincoln, converting five 
of 13 attempts. "Liz wasn't able to get 
her shot off," Morse said. On the flip 
side, junior forward Nancy Hesemann 
has been struggling, coming off a stress 
fracture in her left foot Hesemann 
showed her early season fonn against 
Lincoln, making four three-point field 
goals and finishing with 20 points. 
''Nancy played well," Morse said . 
"She came off the bench and gave us a 
spark. " 
COUNr ON HER. As mentioned above, 
Squibb has been struggling offensively, 
but she still is a reliable contributor, 
pulling down 16 rebounds against 
Quincy, tying her career high. 
See NOTES, page 8 
Newest Banquet Center in South County 
Warm, relaxing atmosphere, at afbrdable prices. 
845-9045 ~ 3930 Ritz Center 
(Just North of lindbergh on L8may Ferry Road.) 
iWRtiJit'I~I'Mm',t.ljl'i·:' l'w@1m/,f·ttJi·""pi 
Call and ask about our Wedd:i1g Package prices 
Spec!c::! Budget Packages Avallabie 
. Also availabie tor holiday p2r.ies, reunions, dances 
invites you to attend a 
SEMINAR 
"THE AFRICAN NARRATIVE: 
POLITICS TIIROUGH LITERATURE" 
Professor Ruth Iyob 
Prolessor Jyob is It native of Eritrea and has recently 
completed a book on Ethiopian regional hegemony 
and Eritrean national resistance. 
Monday, Rh. 8, 1993 
1:30 p.m.· 331 SSB 
invites you to attend a 
LECTURE 
''BEER ADS AND THE SPORTS 
OF DRINKING" 
John Nunley 
Morton D. May Curator 
St. LQuis Ar t Museum 
Thursday, Feb. 11,1993 _ 
2 p.m. • 12 J.C. Penney 
'. _ ., T'<'I4 .... v:.t,~.".....~"1' ~Ao. .. : , 
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Rlverwomeli Ready To Face Pittshmg State ·l3ALL, ;rom page 7 NOTES, from page 7 
by Cory Schroeder 
associate sports editor 
Tensioo was high among the mem-
bers of the UM-StLouis women's bas-
ketball squad afieJ" they dropped five 
straight games, including two at home. 
Relief came in the form of their sixth 
consecutive victory over the Lady 
Tigerettes of Lincoln. 
''Our big problem this year has 
been defense," student ~t Eric 
Thompson said. ''We jwt give them 
the game with fools." 
Unexpected perfOJlT'.ances came 
from a peviously-struggling Nancy 
Hesemannand from secood unit mem-
ber Rhonda Patterson. Hesemann 
scored 20 points , more than her last two 
games combined. Patterson was un-
stoppable inside, scocing 15 pts, most 
of which were lay-ups. She also had 
seven rebounds. 
"Rhonda came strong off the 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TX from $'09 
5 and 7 NIGHTS 
DAYTONA BEACH, FL "MJ S 6S 
5 AND 7 NIGHTS 
PANAMA CITY BEA CH, FL lrom S Sf 
5 AND 1 NIGHTS $ 
STEAMBOA ~ CO ""m '29 
2, 5 AND 7 NIGHTS 
MUSTANG ISLAND, TX (, m Sf!2 
5 AND 7 NIGHTS 
HIL TON HEAD ISLAND, SC ("'" Sf 2 f 
5 AND 7 NIGHTS _ 
VAIL / BEAVER CREEK, CO from S299 
5 AND 7 NIGH TS 
PRICES FOR STAY-
NOT PER NIGHT! 
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS 
1-800-321-591' 
~~
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bench," head cooch Bobbi Mcrse said. 
Lincoln's senior center Lanita 
Tmner was incredible in their flI'St 
meeting earlier this season, scoring 10 
points and collecting 15 rebounds. 
Turner managed to get 15 rcints this 
game, but was held to eight rebounds 
by superiex-boxing-oot by Sqwbb lind 
sophomore centf'J' Connie Gillam. 
The road trip was not all fun and 
games,.with a less-than-amusing trip to 
Quincy, TIl. The Lady Hawles were 
unsympaihetic to the Riverwomen's 
recent troubles, lighing up the 
sccreboard with a 94-75 victory. 
''We could have won that one," 
guard Daniel1e lJiMeue said. ''We just 
lost control." 
The Riverwomen will host the 
Gorillas of Pittsburgh State, Saturday 
(Jan. 30) a1 the Mark Twain Building. 
The Gorillas have been on an up-swing, 
winning their last three games. UM -S t 
Louis will have to shut down All-MIAA 
forward, DaniFronabarger, w ho is sec-
ond in the conference in field goai 
percentage (.592). Fronabarger is 
a.mong the conference leaders in three 
cruegories. 
and IDoch iike .. high school ~ 
everyone knew each other. It really 
prepared us to play beaiu.sle you got 
there .... -.<1 you had to step right in and 
immediately play. " 
Both came out of high school 
PDSure where they would go to college. 
" After high school I planned on 
going to Kansas State," lAMette said. 
"But that didn't work out iifid Coach 
Kimbet (of State Fair) gave me a 
scOOlarship. " 
Things really haven' t changed as 
Caras theirroles on the coungo. Squibb 
lead8 the Riverwomen in rebom';lding 
andlaMette in assists. Thankfully for 
theRiverwGt-r.en)YOgl"'alll.beadcoach 
Bobbi Morse saw them play in a game 
against florissant Valley. 
. "I wan ted to recruit just Liz at 
first," Morse said. "But I was very 
impressed with DanieUe' s sophomore 
se$OO, so I ended up recrui ting both 
of them." 
After playing four years together, 
LaMette and Squibb havedeveioped a 
great chemistry on the court. 
''I'm bringing up the ball and she 
(Sqwbb) will give me that glance," 
ITIS GREEK TO ME 
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• 
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• 
• L.:. ____________ .J 
291-3911 • Northwest Plaza 
LaMette said. "And I'1l1rnow where 
she's going to be under the basket It' 
s just a matter of a sidestep and getting 
the ball to Liz." 
As seniors, Squibb and LaMette 
are counted on to be leaders in play 
and also by example. Squibb is leading 
the team with 15.1 points per game 
and 8.8 rebounds. LaMette leads the 
team with 40 assists and has been a 
dynamic play-maker. 
"They are our captains," Morse 
said. "I have a open line of communi-
cation with them. I want them to ad-
dress concerns on the court." 
Unfortunately, this is the last sea- I 
son Riverwomen fans will be able to I 
watch the seniors in action. LaMette 
and Squibb will move on to conquer 
other things much like they did the 
parquet floor in the Mark Twain 
Building. They will be remembered 
for always giving 100 percent effort 
despite the odds. 
"It's hard to leave when basket-
ball is your world," said LaMette. I 
"But life must go on," Sqwbb 
chimed in. "I'll have to set my mind 
on my career." 
ANomER INJuRY? LaMette hurt her 
knee at Quincy but managed to play the 
rest of the game. She was able to come 
back and start against Lincoln. "n 
doesn 'tappear to bother her anymore," 
Morse said. 
TAlL AMONG GIANTS. At 5'7", fresh-
man guard Regina Howard has consis-
tently beat taller opponents on the 
boards. Howard is averaging 6.3 re-
bounds per game, which ranks second 
on the team. 
"Regina is a tremendous jumper," 
Morse said after a game against Harris-
Stowe. "We need the guards to attack 
the boards." 
IT's ALL IN THE PERCENrAGES. The 
Riverwomen's recent losing streak can 
be partly attributed to their shooting 
woes. Before their respectable 50 per-
cent shooting performance against 
Lincoln, they shot 38 percent against 
Southwest Baptist, 35 percent against 
Missouri Southern, and 33 percent at 
Quincy. 
''We're just not shooting the ball well," 
Morse said after the Quincy game. 
J immy's 
Subway Bar 
46 N. Florissant Rd. 
Ferguson, Mo. 
524-6009 
14 Oun~e 
Frozen Mug 
$1 -tiI17 pm 
Kitchen Now Open • Serving Lunch Daily 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m_ & 6 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
"Downstairs from Rinderer's Gasen Drug's" 
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overall. 
With the Rivermen trailing by 
one with nine seconds left on the 
clock, junior Scott Crawford at-
ltempted a three-pointer. Crawford 
missed the shot but was fouled. He 
sank all three free throws and the 
Rivermen held on for victory as 
Lincoln's Aaron Maxey missed both 
of his free-throws in the waning sec-
onds of the game. 
Senior Darren Hill led the River-
men, scoring a career high 32 points. 
Hill was honored as MIAA player of 
the week for the week of Jan. 18-24. 
The victory capped a three-game 
winning streak and put the Rivermen 
in a position to make a serious run at 
the conference top spot 
But Meckfessel cautioned that it's 
too early to get excited. "The league is 
sowellbalanced,"hesaid. "We could 
finish as high as second or as low as 
eighth." 
The task at hand now is Billy Jolly 
land therestoftheMiners.Whenasked 
about Jolly, Rivermen swingman 
Smokey Evans had one thing to say. 
"I want his ass," Evans said. 
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